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Title: Call for Expressions of Interest for the submission of MSCA-IF in the field of ECONOMIC 

SCIENCES 

 

Job Description: 

The available position is an excellent opportunity to collaborate in research activities related 

with Ecological Macroeconomics modelling and Input-Output economics, within a wider Energy-

Economy-Environment (E3) Integrated Assessment Model based on System Dynamics. The 

selected candidate will have the opportunity to model the sustainability transition of the 

economy taking into account employment, inequality, finance, growth and their relations with 

society, natural resources, energy, and climate change.   

 

Benefits: 

The annual budget includes funding for salary, research costs and a contribution to the 

management and overheads of the project. The salary will be in accordance with the H2020 

Marie Skłodowska-Curie rates and the duration of the contract up to 24 months. 

All four positions will be based in the facilities of the University of Valladolid, in the city of 
Valladolid, in the historical region of Castile and León (only an hour away from Madrid by train). 
The successful candidate shall work side by side with a dynamic and competent team of 
researchers, collaborating in the development and use of IAM models designed in the EU’s 
H2020 projects LOCOMOTION (which UVa coordinates) and MEDEAS. 

 

Eligibility criteria: 

According to the MSCA-IF-2020 call, the fellows, at the deadline for the submission of the 

proposals: 

 Must be experienced researchers, i.e., e in possession of a doctoral degree or have at 

least four years of full-time equivalent research experience. 

 May not have resided or carried out their main activity (work, studies, etc.) in Spain for 

more than 12 months in the three years immediately before September 9th 2020. 

 

Offer requirements: 

 PhD or a 4-year experience in economy-environment modelling. 

 Language: Proof of language proficiency in English (language certificate, university 
studies in the relevant language, research stay or similar) / knowledge of Spanish 
language is desirable, but not necessary. 

 Experience in programming. It shall be considered advantageous if a candidate has 
knowledge or experience in System Dynamics modelling, especially in Vensim 
Software.  

 

https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/hosting/msca-if-2020-%E2%80%93-ecological-macroeconomics-modelling-and-input-output-economics-%E2%80%93
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/hosting/msca-if-2020-%E2%80%93-ecological-macroeconomics-modelling-and-input-output-economics-%E2%80%93
https://www.locomotion-h2020.eu/
https://www.medeas.eu/
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How to apply: 

Researchers willing to apply should check that they meet the eligibility requirements and send 

the expression of interest, including: 

 CV 

 Cover letter outlining your eligibility and motivation for applying  

 Optional: Supporting letters 

Expressions of interest should be sent by email directly to the following contacts indicating “Call 

for Expressions of Interest for the submission of MSCA-IF 2020” in the subject: 

 Óscar Carpintero Redondo 

Scopus / Scholar /  ResearchGate /ResearchID / ORCID 

e-mail: carpin@eco.uva.es 

 

Application Deadline: 15/07/2020 

Number of positions available: 1 

 

https://www.scopus.com/authid/detail.uri?authorId=15831277000
https://scholar.google.es/citations?user=SVAHgWAAAAAJ&hl=es
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Oscar_Carpintero
https://publons.com/researcher/2188511/oscar-carpintero/
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9142-8931

